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The rapid spread of cloud services and the Internet of Things
(IoT) leads to a request for secure communication between
devices, called zero-trust security. However, security tends to be
a low priority compared to the designated service because zero-
trust security requires security knowledge. Therefore, a secure
communication framework for developers’ service development
process is essential as the security measures. The authors
have developed CYber PHysical Overlay Network over Internet
Communication (CYPHONIC) for secure end-to-end communi-
cation between devices. Since the CYPHONIC provides secure
communication, it also performs as the secure communication
framework. The current implementation requires installing the
device program into the end devices to join our overlay network.
However, it should support general devices such as embedded
devices or dedicated service servers even if they refuse to install
the additional program. This paper proposes a new technology
to support these general devices without installing the device
program into the devices. We developed a CYPHONIC adapter
to provide secure communication to general devices. It shows
that general devices can communicate over the overlay network
through the proposed CYPHONIC adapter.

Keywords: Internet of Things, Zero-trust security, End-to-End
communications, Overlay network protocol, CYPHONIC
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The zero-trust security model is the latest secure architecture
to realize a more secure system by authorizing each endpoint.
It requires all endpoints to be authenticated, authorized, and
validated for security configuration, whether in or outside the
organization’s network [1], [2]. Since many organizations use
cloud systems to process data, a typical zero-trust security
product considers that cloud systems manage each endpoint. As
a result, almost all products rely on cloud systems to realize the
security architecture [3], [4].

The number of IoT devices is increasing rapidly. The re-
source of the IoT devices is extensive computational resources.
Therefore, cooperated IoT devices can realize a single service
by performing distributed computation [5], [6]. The zero-trust
security model is also essential to realize the service because
each IoT device typically exists in different areas or networks
[7], [8]. It requires IoT devices to realize secure end-to-end
communication even if they connect to any network systems.
On the contrary, typical developers of IoT devices concentrate
on their service, not the security model. As a result, they
may often handle security as a low-priority function compared
to the designated service functions [9]. Therefore, a secure
communication framework is essential for developers to help
their service development process without any knowledge of
the zero-trust security model.

Since each IoT device exists in distributed networks, the
framework should support several network types such as IPv4
global addresses, IPv4 private addresses, and IPv6 addresses.
Typically, these techniques are supposed to be network acces-
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Fig. 1. Overview of CYPHONIC

sibility issues [10], [11]. As a solution, several technologies
have been proposed [12]–[15]. However, conventional methods
require developers to understand the details of the technologies.

Cellular systems are also spreading globally and are the main
access network for IoT devices. As a result, IoT devices may
change access networks according to the service condition of the
cellular or Wi-Fi service [16]. Therefore, the framework should
handle the change of IP address due to the change in access
networks. IP mobility technologies are well-known solutions
for this situation [17], [18]. However, conventional technologies
focus on IPv6 networks because IPv6 is designed to support
mobility. Finally, developers require a more packaged solution
to realize their service on the zero-trust security model.

The authors have proposed and developed CYber PHysical
Overlay Network over Internet Communication (CYPHONIC)
as a technology that can comprehensively solve these issues
[19]–[21]. CYPHONIC provides secure end-to-end communi-
cation for any application by inserting the new overlay network
layer between the network and transport layers. As a result,
developers can use the zero-trust security model by focusing on
their services.

The current CYPHONIC system requires a device to install
the program for the CYPHONIC communication function. On
the contrary, some conventional devices (General nodes), such
as IoT devices, embedded devices, and dedicated servers, tend
to avoid the additional installation of the device program due
to the limitation of system and hardware resources or the effect
on the system reliability [22].

This paper proposes an adapter device called CYPHONIC
adapter to provide a function to join the CYPHONIC network
for general nodes. The CYPHONIC adapter is a new tech-

nology to support these general nodes without installing the
device program into the devices. We developed a CYPHONIC
adapter to provide secure communication over our overlay
network to the general nodes. It shows that general devices can
communicate over the overlay network through the proposed
CYPHONIC adapter. Finally, as an essential evaluation, we
measured the processing time, communication throughput, and
network performance of the CYPHONIC adapter.

2. CYPHONIC

2.1. Overview of CYPHONIC
The communication framework needs to provide secure com-

munication between end devices without being affected by
Network Address Port Translation (NAPT) or differences in
IP versions. Additionally, it is necessary to achieve continuous
communication regardless of switching the network to which
the device is connected. CYPHONIC is a new Internet protocol
that simultaneously supports network connectivity and seam-
less mobility and enables secure end-to-end communication.
CYPHONIC uses virtual IP addresses to enable secure end-
to-end communication over an overlay network unaffected by
the physical environment. Therefore, CYPHONIC can establish
communication available even when there is a NAPT mechanism
on the communication path, or both nodes use different protocol
versions such as IPv4 and IPv6. Additionally, CYPHONIC can
provide continuous connections even if the terminal changes
access networks during communication. All devices communi-
cating over CYPHONIC authenticate at the cloud service and
exchange encrypted data based on encryption keys between
devices. As a result, since the encryption key is not known
to other devices, secure end-to-end communication can be
achieved.
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2.2. Components of CYPHONIC
Fig. 1 shows the overview of CYPHONIC. CYPHONIC

comprises a cloud service and CYPHONIC nodes, end devices
equipped with CYPHONIC. CYPHONIC nodes enable secure
end-to-end communication between devices in cooperation with
cloud services. The cloud service consists of three types of
services: Authentication Service (AS), Node Management Ser-
vice (NMS), and Tunnel Relay Service (TRS). AS performs the
authentication process to verify that the CYPHONIC node is a
valid user. This service assigns a unique virtual IP address to the
CYPHONIC node, which remains even when the node changes
an access network. Additionally, it assigns a Fully Qualified
Domain Name (FQDN) as the identifier of the CYPHONIC
node. It distributes an encryption key to encrypt the NMS and
the CYPHONIC node communication. NMS manages network
information such as the real IP addresses of CYPHONIC nodes
and the existence of NAPT. It also selects an optimal route
according to the network environment of both CYPHONIC
nodes and instructs the construction procedure to establish
secure communication. TRS relays the data between devices
when direct communication is difficult due to the different
protocol versions between IPv4/IPv6 networks or the rejection
of incoming packets due to NAPT mechanisms.

The CYPHONIC node authenticates to AS at the service
startup and registers its network location information to NMS.
AS assigns a virtual IP address to the CYPHONIC node as
the response message. NMS instructs the appropriate commu-
nication path for both CYPHONIC nodes so that bidirectional
communication is always available even when there is a NAPT
mechanism on the communication path or both nodes use
different protocol versions such as IPv4 and IPv6. CYPHONIC
node identifies a peer node by its FQDN and communicates
with the peer node using a virtual IP address. At this time,
the CYPHONIC node encapsulates virtual IP packets into real
IP addresses and User Datagram Protocol (UDP) datagrams
to enable secure communication. Additionally, CYPHONIC
nodes exchange an encryption key to secure communication
by encrypting all packets in UDP datagrams. Finally, the real
IP packets contained in the virtual IP packets are sent to
the peer node through the constructed UDP tunnel. Therefore,
CYPHONIC can provide a secure communication mechanism
for developers without special security knowledge.

2.3. Implementation of CYPHONIC node
Any device can communicate using CYPHONIC by installing

the CYPHONIC daemon, the special end-node program. Fig.
2 shows the overview of the CYPHONIC daemon. The CY-
PHONIC daemon prepares the virtual interfaces for general
applications. The applications can communicate through the
virtual interface with virtual IP addresses. The CYPHONIC
daemon handles the packets through the virtual interface to
access the overlay network.

CYPHONIC daemon works in the user space of the CY-
PHONIC node as a background process and provides the func-
tions necessary to communicate on CYPHONIC. The signaling
module performs signaling with each cloud service. The CY-
PHONIC resolver module is a DNS resolver for resolving virtual
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IP addresses from the peer node’s FQDN. The packet hook
module hooks application data from the virtual interface. The
packet handling module performs encapsulation/decapsulation
and encryption/decryption processing on packets with virtual IP
addresses. The CYPHONIC daemon implements these modules
to send and receive capsuled messages to and from the peer
node via the real network.

Also, the virtual interface is implemented as a TUNnel (TUN)
/ Terminal Access Point (TAP) device that allows applications
to exchange virtual IP packets with the CYPHONIC daemon
and assign virtual IP addresses. At this time, the default route
of the application is set to the virtual interface. Therefore,
an application can communicate using virtual IP addresses.
The virtual interface encapsulates the data received from the
application with a virtual IP address. Finally, the CYPHONIC
daemon generates CYPHONIC’s signaling messages according
to the communication process and communicates with each
CYPHONIC cloud and peer node.

Fig. 3 shows the encapsulation flow of CYPHONIC. The
application sends application data to the virtual interface. First,
the CYPHONIC daemon encapsulates the received data into
virtual IP packets and encrypts it. Then, it adds a UDP header
to virtual IP packets and encapsulates the packet with the
real IP address of the CYPHONIC node. Finally, it sends the
encapsulated packets to the peer node via the real interface.

When the peer node receives the packet, it decapsulates
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it by removing the real IP and UDP headers and obtaining
virtual IP packets. Then, the peer node takes data from the
virtual IP packet and forwards it to the application. As a result,
CYPHONIC can establish communication through an overlay
network.

3.1. Concept design

Since an end node must install the device program to support
secure communication, it also requires flexible specifications
to accept the additional installation into the end node. On the
contrary, some end nodes for IoT or embedded devices limit
device resources. Therefore, it may be difficult for these devices
to install the CYPHONIC daemon. Additionally, some particular
server tends to refuse the additional installation because they are
concerned about the stability and reliability of their service. As a
result, CYPHONIC should support these general nodes without
installing the CYPHONIC daemon.

This paper proposes an adapter device called CYPHONIC
adapter to provide a function to join the CYPHONIC network
for general nodes. General nodes can connect to adjacent
CYPHONIC adapters to communicate over our overlay net-
work without installing the CYPHONIC daemon. Since the
CYPHONIC adapter performs processing for CYPHONIC com-
munication instead of the general nodes, it interconnects the
general nodes and CYPHONIC end nodes. We also develop a
prototype implementation of the CYPHONIC adapter to evaluate
the fundamental evaluation for secure communication.

3.2. System model

Fig. 4 shows the system model of the proposed CYPHONIC
adapter. The CYPHONIC adapter needs to have the ability
to manage general nodes and the CYPHONIC communication
function. The CYPHONIC daemon provides the necessary func-
tionality to communicate over our overlay network. Therefore,
the CYPHONIC adapter communicates using the functions of
the conventional CYPHONIC daemon. Then, it is implemented
as the adapter daemon to manage the information for general
nodes and handle the communication between general nodes
and CYPHONIC nodes. The management function obtains the
pair of a virtual IP address and an FQDN for each general node
because CYPHONIC identifies an end node based on FQDN.
Additionally, it also assigns the virtual IP address to the general
nodes. The communication handling function acquires packets
from general nodes, performs signaling with cloud services, and
encrypts and decrypts messages.

3.3. Component functions

The CYPHONIC adapter extends the implementation of the
conventional CYPHONIC daemon to support management and
transportation functions for general nodes. It has two physical
Network Interface Cards (NICs), one is bridged to the general
node, and the other is connected to a network. The CYPHONIC
adapter utilizes three modules of the conventional CYPHONIC
daemon: signaling module, CYPHONIC resolver module, and
packet handling module.
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• Signaling Module
The signaling module performs the communication sig-
naling to and from each cloud service. The CYPHONIC
adapter obtains the information of the connecting general
nodes from the CYPHONIC cloud through the get general
node information process (see below). It also executes
a series of signaling processes with each cloud service
to perform the authentication and location information
registration processes for the CYPHONIC adapter.

• CYPHONIC Resolver Module
The CYPHONIC resolver module processes DNS packets
for FQDN queries because CYPHONIC uses FQDN as the
identifier of each node. It generates a DNS request based
on the FQDN query obtained from the general node and
forwards it to the signaling module. It also generates a DNS
response based on the virtual IP address obtained from the
signaling module and sends it to the general node.

• Packet Handling Module
The packet handling module realizes secure communica-
tion. It performs encryption, capsulation, decapsulation,
and decryption of virtual IP packets. The CYPHONIC
adapter performs these processes on packets obtained from
the general node. Therefore, the general node does not
encrypt the virtual IP packets.

Additionally, the CYPHONIC adapter also should manage the
connected general nodes. Therefore, the CYPHONIC adapter
implements its additional adapter function to manage the general
nodes.

• General Node Management Module
The general node management module manages the virtual
IP addresses, MAC addresses, and FQDNs of the connected
general nodes. Additionally, it handles encryption keys
generated for each communication process of general nodes
to achieve secure communication. The encryption key is
transferred to the packet handling module when the general
node communicates.

• Address Configuration Module

3. CYPHONIC ADAPTER
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The address configuration module provides functions to
assign virtual IP addresses to general nodes. It assigns
virtual IP addresses by the Dynamic Host Configuration
Protocol (DHCP) mechanism based on the MAC address
of a general node. It also notifies the virtual IP address, the
default gateway address, and the IP address of the DNS
server simultaneously. This paper assumes that the address
configuration module assigns a virtual IPv4 address to a
general node because the mainstream IP protocol is still
IPv4.

• Interface Handling Module
The interface handling module performs the same function
as the packet hook module in the CYPHONIC daemon.
This module hooks packets from general nodes and for-
wards them to the packet handling module. The CY-
PHONIC adapter also decapsulates and decrypts packets
by the packet handling module in the case of backward
communication. Then, it forwards the virtual IP packets to

the general node by the interface handling module. As a
result, the CYPHONIC adapter can interconnect between
the general node and correspondent nodes.

We extend the conventional CYPHONIC daemon module for
designing the adapter daemon by linking the adapter function
to manage general nodes. The extended module supports secure
communication over the overlay network without installing
device programs into general nodes.

3.4. Communication sequence
Fig. 5 shows the communication sequence of the CYPHONIC

adapter. CYPHONIC executes five processes for end-to-end
communication using overlay networks: authentication, regis-
tration, route selection, tunnel establishment, and data com-
munication. AS performs the authentication process of end
nodes to join the overlay network and assigns a virtual IP
address. NMS handles the registration process from end nodes
to obtain access network environment. It also manages the route
selection process to select an adequate signaling process to
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establish secure communication according to the access network
environment for both end nodes. Both end nodes perform the
tunnel establishment process to establish secure communication
by exchanging an encryption key directly.

Since the CYPHONIC adapter obtains the information of gen-
eral nodes from the cloud service, it performs the authentication
and registration processes instead of the general nodes. Then, it
executes the get general node information process as signaling
and manages information on connected general nodes. The first
process for a general node is to assign the virtual IP address
through the DHCP process according to the information of
general nodes because general nodes may be offline. After that,
the CYPHONIC adapter performs the authentication process and
registration process of the general node to AS.

The general node also identifies each end node by FQDN.
Therefore, the initial communication trigger is a DNS query
message, including FQDN. Since the CYPHONIC adapter pro-
vides a DNS function to general nodes, it can receive DNS
query messages. As a result, it starts the tunnel establishment
process when the DNS query message arrives at the CYPHONIC
adapter. NMS selects a communication pattern to establish a
tunnel according to the network information of each end node.
It also notifies the selected pattern to both end nodes. As
CYPHONIC supports secure communication, each end node
should exchange an encryption key. Therefore, the CYPHONIC
adapter also exchanges an encryption key for each tunnel.
Finally, it generates a DNS response message, including the
correspondent node’s virtual IP address. The general node starts
communication to the correspondent node’s virtual address
as the destination. Therefore, the CYPHONIC adapter should
receive packets to the correspondent node’s virtual address even
if the virtual address is not the same as the IP address for the
network interface. We use the Proxy Address Resolution Proto-
col (ARP) mechanism to transmit an ARP reply message to the
ARP request for the virtual address. As a result, the CYPHONIC
adapter receives the packets instead of the correspondent node
and performs the CYPHONIC communication.

3.5. Packet flow

Fig. 6 shows the packet flow when the general node commu-
nicates with a CYPHONIC node. Since the CYPHONIC adapter
has already performed Proxy ARP to the general node, it can
obtain virtual IP packets to the peer node via link layer commu-
nication. First, when the general node receives a DNS response
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from the CYPHONIC adapter, it initiates communication to the
virtual IP address of the peer node. At this time, the IP header
of packets from general nodes includes a virtual IP address
because general nodes use virtual IP addresses for standard IP-
based communication. Then, the CYPHONIC adapter encrypts
and encapsulates the incoming packets, including the virtual IP
addresses, for secure communication. Finally, the CYPHONIC
adapter encapsulates the virtual IP packets received from the
general node into real IP packets with the real IP address for
the network interface. It sends encapsulated packets to the peer
node in a constructed UDP tunnel.

The peer CYPHONIC node receives the incoming capsulated
packets from the CYPHONIC adapter. Then, it decrypts and
decapsulates the received packets to retrieve the inner IP packets,
including the virtual IP addresses. Since it also has a virtual
network interface, the application receives the decapsulated
packets through the virtual network interface. As a result, the
peer CYPHONIC node can uniquely identify and communicate
with the general node behind the CYPHONIC adapter.

In this section, we explain the implementation of the CY-
PHONIC adapter supporting general nodes. Currently, CY-
PHONIC is implemented using the Go language, a compiled
language that is expected to be fast and capable of OS-specific
processing. Therefore, the CYPHONIC adapter is also imple-
mented in the Go language. In this paper, we have developed a

4. IMPLEMENTATION
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prototype implementation of the CYPHONIC adapter on Linux
OS.

The implementation of each module is described in detail
below.

• Signaling Module
The signaling module implements the OS standard socket
Application Programming Interface (API) to manage socket
communications. It uses Secure Sockets Layer (SSL) /
Transport Layer Security (TLS) communication for the
signaling process to AS. It performs its own encrypted UDP
communication for the signaling process to NMS and TRS.
As the secure communication library, we employ OpenSSL.
Since the signaling module identifies the packet types of
incoming packets, it manages the communication process
according to the message types.

• CYPHONIC Resolver Module
Since CYPHONIC uses FQDN as the identifier of each
node, the CYPHONIC adapter should handle DNS packets
from general nodes to identify the correspondent node. The
CYPHONIC resolver module receives the DNS query from
general nodes and generates a DNS response, including a
virtual IP address of the correspondent node.

• Packet Handling Module
The packet handling module generates a capsule message
using the gopacket library according to the defined CY-
PHONIC packet format [23]. It also uses OpenSSL to
encrypt CYPHONIC packets and hash calculation of Hash-
based Message Authentication Code (HMAC). This module
supports AES-256-CBC and HMAC-MD5 for the common
key cryptography and packet authentication algorithms.
It also adds HMAC to the end of the packet after the
encryption part. Therefore, the peer node can perform
tamper detection by performing HMAC calculation when
it decapsulates the received CYPHONIC packets.

• General Node Management Module
The general node management module stores information
on general nodes in an in-memory cache. When a general
node communicates, the CYPHONIC adapter refers to the
cache information and gives necessary information to other
modules. Also, when the CYPHONIC adapter receives a
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request from the peer node to start communication with
the general node behind the adapter, it responds with the
virtual IP address associated with the FQDN by referring
to its cache table. It also clears the cache table entry when
it detects no communication for a certain period about
the entry. As a result, the CYPHONIC adapter reduces
unnecessary memory consumption.

• Address Configuration Module
The address configuration module implements DHCP func-
tions. The CYPHONIC adapter refers to the cache table
when it assigns addresses and obtains the managed virtual
IP address from the MAC address of the general node. At
this time, it assigns a virtual IP address to a general node
by a static address configuration method. Therefore, the
same virtual IP address will be assigned again when the
lease period expires.

• Interface Handling Module
The interface handling module implements raw socket and
promiscuous mode because it needs to receive and process
all packets from general nodes. Then, it performs pro-
cessing according to packets received from general nodes.
Additionally, the CYPHONIC adapter notifies its own
MAC address to hook the virtual IP packets sent from the
general node to the peer node. Typically, this mechanism
is known as Proxy ARP. Through this mechanism, general
nodes can map the virtual IP address of the peer node to
the MAC address of the CYPHONIC adapter in the ARP
table. As a result, the CYPHONIC adapter will be able to
receive virtual IP packets from general nodes and process
them with the adapter daemon. On the contrary, when it
receives a decapsulated packet from the adapter daemon,
it generates an ethernet frame and sends it to the general
node.

Fig. 7 shows the processing flow of each module of the
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TABLE I
SPECIFICATIONS OF THE MEASURING DEVICES

CYPHONIC cloud

Machine Raspberry Pi 4 Model B

OS Raspbian GNU/Linux 10.0 (Buster)

CPU Quad Core 1.5GHz Broadcom BCM2711 64bit

Memory 4GB RAM

CYPHONIC adapter / CYPHONIC node

Machine Raspberry Pi 4 Model B

OS Raspbian GNU/Linux 10.0 (Buster)

CPU Quad Core 1.5GHz Broadcom BCM2711 64bit

Memory 8GB RAM

General node

OS macOS Monterey Version 12.2

CPU Dual Core 2.20GHz Intel(R) Core i7-5650U 64bit

Memory 8GB RAM

TABLE II
IMPLEMENTATION ENVIRONMENT

CYPHONIC adapter CYPHONIC node

runtime 1.17.2 1.17.2

syscall 1.17.2 -

net v0.0.0-20220127 v0.0.0-20220127

google/gopacket v1.1.19 v1.1.19

songgao/water - v0.0.0-20200317

crypto v0.0.0-20220516 v0.0.0-20220516

miekg/dns 1.1.49 1.1.49

adapter daemon. Each module in the adapter daemon performs
concurrent processing by using thread mechanisms. Therefore,
they can execute a process independently without waiting for
the results. The adapter daemon also provides an information-
sharing function based on Go language among threads. As a re-
sult, each module can execute asynchronously and concurrently
to handle multiple processes simultaneously and flexibly.

In this section, we conduct a basic evaluation of the proposed
system model. The first evaluation measures the signaling pro-
cessing time and packet processing time of the CYPHONIC
adapter.

Fig. 8 shows the evaluation period in the communication pro-
cess. We have evaluated the signaling, including route selection,
tunnel establishment, and data communication processes. The
route selection process includes the processing time of DNS

0.00 20.0015.0010.005.00 25.00 30.00 [ms]

16.20

3.01

0.32

20.70

25.82

Route selection process Tunnel establishment process

ARP packet process

CYPHONIC node

CYPHONIC adapter 19.74

2.23 2.27

2.75

Data communication process

Fig. 10. Results of processing time
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23.92

31.47

DNS response time ARP response time Round-trip time

CYPHONIC node

General node

Fig. 11. Results of delay time

packets. The packet processing time of the CYPHONIC adapter
also includes the ARP packet processing time.

The second evaluation is measuring the communication delay
time of a general node. This evaluation includes the response
time of DNS and ARP packets. We also measure the round-trip
time to evaluate the communication performance. Additionally,
in recent years, many streaming services adopt UDP. Since
CYPHONIC is UDP-based, we also measure UDP throughput
in this evaluation.

Fig. 9 shows the verification environment in this evaluation.
Table I shows the device specification for the verification. Table
II shows the specific version of the software to implement
the CYPHONIC adapter. The CYPHONIC adapter and the
conventional CYPHONIC node communicate over the proposed
overlay network in the evaluation environments.

Fig. 10 compares the communication processing time of
the CYPHONIC adapter and the CYPHONIC node. The CY-
PHONIC adapter can process from route selection to data com-
munication in about 25 [ms]. On the contrary, the CYPHONIC
node can process it in about 20 [ms]. As a reason, although the
CYPHONIC node has two virtual interfaces, the CYPHONIC
adapter uses only one real interface to determine packet types.
Therefore, comparing the adapter daemon with the conventional
system, the time required for the route establishment process is
slightly larger. Additionally, the CYPHONIC adapter must also
process ARP packets. However, the measurement results show
that the processing of ARP packets does not incur significant
overhead.

Fig. 11 compares the delay time for initial communication
between the General node and the CYPHONIC node. The gen-
eral node experiences a difference of about 8 [ms] compared to
the CYPHONIC node. The response time of the DNS response
is due to the processing time of the CYPHONIC adapter. The
response time of the ARP response is 1 [ms]. We used the ping
tool to check the reachability and measured the round-trip time.
The measured RTT results show a difference of about 1 [ms] in

5. BASIC EVALUATION
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TABLE III
UDP THROUGHPUT PERFORMANCE

CYPHONIC adapter CYPHONIC node

UDP traffic Throughput Jitter Throughput Jitter

10 Mbps 10.0 Mbps 0.40 ms 10.0 Mbps 0.52 ms

20 Mbps 20.0 Mbps 0.42 ms 20.0 Mbps 0.66 ms

30 Mbps 29.7 Mbps 0.40 ms 30.0 Mbps 0.55 ms

both systems. As a reason, it is assumed to be a communication
delay between the general node and the CYPHONIC adapter.

Table III compares the UDP throughput of the CYPHONIC
adapter and the CYPHONIC node. We have used the iperf tool
to measure the throughput. The measured UDP throughput was
29.7 Mbit/sec, which was confirmed to be comparable to the per-
formance of the conventional CYPHONIC node. Typically, HD
quality requires a throughput of 5 Mbit/sec. The measurement
results show that the throughput of the CYPHONIC adapter is
slightly lower than that of the CYPHONIC node. However, the
prototype has enough throughput performance required by high
throughput applications such as streaming, etc [24], [25].

This paper has proposed the adapter device called CY-
PHONIC adapter to provide a function to join the CYPHONIC
network for general nodes such as IoT devices, embedded
devices, and dedicated servers. The CYPHONIC adapter is a
new technology to support these general nodes without installing
the device program into the devices. Therefore, the conventional
general nodes can quickly join the secure overlay network. We
have developed the prototype of the CYPHONIC adapter to
provide secure communication over our overlay network to the
general nodes. It shows that general devices can communicate
over the overlay network through the proposed CYPHONIC
adapter without significant overhead.

This work is supported in part by the collaborative research
project with Mobiline Co., Ltd., Japan, and Grant-in-Aid for
Scientific Research (C)(21K11877), Japan Society for the Pro-
motion of Science (JSPS).
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